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VOLUME III
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Police Get All Details and Carefully Trap the Plotters in the

Church

PRISONER CONFESSES

NEWSPAPER MEN
ASK FOR BREAD
AND GET STONE

Gentlemen of the

headquarters this afternoon that
Frank Abarno, bearer of the
bomb, had made a confession in
which he admitted the existence
of the plot to begin a reign of
terror and assassination.
DETECTIVE HELPED

A detective, Frank Baldo, as
sisted in the manufacture of
bombs with which the attempt
was made today to blow up the
cathedral. The detective ac
companied the bomb thrower to
the edifice and sat with him
while he lighted the bomb and
hurled it at the altar.

Press

to Get in Class of
White Slavers and Be Run
Out of State.
Likely

"If
this bill becomes law it
will be almost a felony to
publish a newspaper, or at least
to mention any name in it," said
Mr. Toombs tonight upon the
passage of H. B. 38, the libel
bill by Mr. Montoya of Berna
lillo.- ."It is. likely to rob most
of us in the legislature of the
pleasant notoriety which we
The
have been receiving."
of
33
bill passed by a majority
to 6, but in an amended form.
The bill increases the maxi
mum penalty for malicious and
willful libel to five years in the
penitentiaty, and the maximum
fine to $3,000.
The measure is not to apply
to libels committed prior to its
passage. Another amendment
provides that a newspaper may
be sued not only in the county
of its publication, but also in
the county in which the comI ANTA

-

It was announced at police

Large Amount

Martha Washington's Will

To Be Killed

?EW York, March 2.-- Arrests are being made
. this afternoon as a result
of a plot to dynamite St Patrick's cathedral today and cause
the death of hundreds of worshippers. The dynamite plot is
said by police headquarters to
have been intended as the first
step toward inaugurating a reign
of terror of New York. Andrew
Carnegie, John D. Rockfeller,
sr., and John D. Rcckfeller, jr.,
and scores of other wealthy men
were to have been put to death.
Detectives have been keeping in
touch with the plot for months,
having worked their way into
the inner circle of anarchists.
Banks were to have been
blown up and looted, people
slain on every hand, and gangs
were to have run riot in the
streets, killing and pillaging.

Fe, March 1.

Washington, D. C, March 1.
Attorney general Pollard of
Virginia today asked the supreme court of the United States
for leave to file a suit in behalf
of the state against J. P. Morgan to recover Martha Washington's will.

The will, it is alleged was
taken from the Fairfax county,
Virginia court house during the
civil war, and eventually found
its way to the late Pierpont
Morgan's collection of historical
documents.
Villa Troops Execute

;

IMerey

Battle

Denver, Colo., March 1. June
Swenson, 27, a recruit nurse in a
local hospital, reported to the police today that she had been
robbed of a letter for credit of
$77,000. and a draft for $500 on
the bank of England. She said
the papers had been taken from
her trunk in the basement of the
hospital. Two men, the woman
told the police, have followed her
nearly around the globe since she
came into possession of a fortune
through the death of her father
and an uncle. She said she fUTPOST fighting between
thought they were responsible
Gen. Ohrecron's nnrthprn
Tor the alleged theft.
advance towards Queretero and
the southern movement of Villa

Cervantes, an American
Cervantes, an American citizen
born of Mexican parents in the
United States, was executed at
San Luis Potosi by order of Col.
Nemesio Reyes, a Villa official,
according to advices recieved
here by owners of the Chamberlain estate, of which Cervantes
was manager.
Cervantes had been ordered by
Gen. Avilla, of the Carranza forces, to cut wood on the estate to
provide train fuel. He was executed by the Villistas for complying
with the order.
"

Some Difference
Being decoyed into believing
that the two check forgers were
sick- - and on their way to the
hospital, the people of Portales,
subscribed $40 to purchase two
tickets to send them to the hospital and gave them extra spend
.

ing money.

The'following day the court
sent them to
the penitentiary and deprived
them of their tickets. The
money for the tickets will be re- unded and the question is now
to whom does this money be- bng? This is a good one on
the people of Portales.
in Curry county

Yaquis Kill American

Railroader in Sonora

plainant resides.
800 PEOPLE IN CATHEDRAL
Those who voted against the
Jean Cameron, a lineman in
Messrs. Abeyta, Cha the
employ of the Southern Pa
Immediately the cathedral, in bill were
which 800 persons sat at wor- ves of Torrance, Eaton, Francis, cific of Mexico was slain by Yaqui
indians at Lencho. Sonora, last
and Jaquez.
ship, became alive with detec Fleming
friday, according to reports re
tives, whose presence had been
cieved
by the commander of the
Narrow Escape for Pasha
unsuspected by the bomb carU. S. gunboat Indianapolis at
rier. Baldo, sitting beside him,
Guaymas harbor. No details were
deteo
under
him
1.
arrest;
The
March
placed
Temps given.
Paris,
tives sitting in the pew behind
Sofia
from
a
say
prints dispatch
Turks Have Evacuated
dashed into the aisle and stamp
received
been
has
news
that
ing
The Sinai Peninsula
ed out the sputtering fuse. The
here from Constantinople that
realized
congregation hardly
was
what had happened until it was an unsuccessful attempt
London, Eng.. March 1. The
all over, and there was no panic made yesterday to assassinate
Post's correspondent at
Morning
At police headquarters the Enver Pasha, Turkish minister
Cairo,
Egypt,
says it is officially
prisoner said he was Frank of war, and Talaat Bey, Turk announced that the Turks have
Abarno, a lithographer, 24 years ish minister to the interior.
evacuated the Sinai Peninsula,
old.
This confirms the belief that all
of
life
An Attemot on the
danger of a second invasion of
Gov. Whitman Will Urge
was reported from Egypt is now removed.
Talaat
Repeal of Alien Law Sofia onBey
February 26. He was Seven Are
Acquitted of
fired at by a man in the street,
La Veta Murders
but was uninjured.
Albany, N. Y., March L
Governor Whitman will request
Pueblo, Colo., March 1.the legislature, in a special em
Stamping Out Disease
Twenty minutes a'ter the case
ercrenev message tonight, to
of seven strikers charged with
repeal the alien labor law.
-F- edera!
1.
March
Chicago,
La Veta murders went to the
This law, which forbade emand state officials except to stamp
a verployment of aliens on public con out foot and mouth disease in jury Saturday afternoon,
returned
of
was
dict
not
guilty
tracts, was held constitutional Illinois by the end of the present
other
Four
indictments stand
ol
court
state
the
week
infected
ani
week when the last
last
by
of
each
the defendants
- mala will be
against
slaughtered.
appeals.

NUMBER 12

Nurse Robbed of

Would Sue to Recover

Carnegie was

4. 1915

enieil By Villa

Declare False, Car
ranza Glaim That They Are

His Officials

Shelling City

Odd Bits of News
Percival C. France, aged 40,
pould not stop crying and so he
fended his life with a bullet.

forces, from that city is reported
ir advices raceived by Carran-cista- s
here. The fighting, according to these advices, has resulted in the hasty withdrawal
of Gen. Villa and a considerable
number of his troops from the
Guadalajara section, as it was
feared their line toAguascalisntes
would be cut should the Carranza advance extend to Trapuato,

i
B. F. Magnin, heard a noise in
his back yard. He investigated
and found his pet cat in a fight
with a two pound snapping turtle.
The cat was uninjured.
Leslie C. Wilder, recieved a
check for a $2250 legacy for which
the junction point.
,he had been fighting for thirteen
Villa officials state that there
so
The
excitement
was
years.
with
been some skirmishing around
he
dead
has
dropped
great that
the check in his hand.
San Juan del Rio, south of

VIOLATIONS OF
NEUTRALITY, IS
FEDERAL CHARGE

And Five Men Must Answer for Alleged Infringement of U. S. Laws

MEW

Que-retar- o,

but deny that Villa is
Because work was slack, Francomcis D. Bear, grave digger,
quitting Guadalajara. Both Co
mitted suicide by inhaling gas.
lima and Manzanillo are still
A complete skeleton of a cave being attacked, according to the
bear that is said to be 200,000 latest advices recieved by Villa
years old was found recently in an officials; and no indications of
excavation near here.
an abandonmentof the campaign
An offer of $15 a quart for blood have been recieved.
for transfusion caused a panic in
THE MONTEREY CAMPAIGN
a bread line here. Thirty men
Conflisting reports regarding
were accepted by the physicians
the
Monterey campaign conoffer.
the
making
the Villa
On board the yatch with Mr. tinue According to
Gen.
Felipe Angeles,
and Mrs. Alfred C. Vanderbilt, advices,
who with their two sons, Alfred Villa commander at Monterey
and George are on an eight week's says it is quiet. Carranzistas, on
cruise to California, by way of the other hand, continue to rethe Panama canal, is a cow to ceive advices from Laredo tellfurnish fresh milk for the party
of the continued bombardand specially for the two young- ing
ment of the city. These reports
ster of the family.
that the attack which bestate
A moral wave has stuck here
and as a result the girls in the gan from the north, is now
high school basketball team no being carried on from three sides
longer wear bloomers, but "make and that an attempt is being
the baskets" in full skirts. The made to cut the Monterey-Tor-reo- n
school board notified the girls
railroad. Reinforcements
they could not use the name of frcm Matamoras have arrived,
their school in their games so
the Carranza commander says.
long as they wore bloomers.
The first girl to arrive in a fam
ily in four generations or about
120 years, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Cunningham. In each
generation for the past century
sons have been born into family
and have carried the name of
Cunningham into many States,
and the birth of the first girl is
an event of no small importance.
F. P. Reiter has just rounded
out 25 years as a justice of the
peace in West Rockhill township,
during that time he has issued
four warrants but has never sent
a case either civil or criminal, to

ZAPATISTAS DEFEATED

near
operating
Mexico City were decisively
defeated Monday, according to
reports from Veracruz to Car- anz a officials here. The Zapatistas made an attack in the
vicinitv of Churubusco under
Gen. Iriate, but were driven off,
Gen. Iriate being killed in the
fight. Numerous prisoners and

Zapatistas

a considerable supply of ammunition were captured.

coit.

Kills The Living;
Preserves The Dead
300 Strikers Return to Work
Fairmont, W. Va., March
hundred men returned to
work at the mines of the Jamison
Coal and Coke company in tl?e
Farmineton district today, the
seven hundred who remained on
strike making no demonstration.
Fifty deputy sheriffs were busy
serving warrants ordered by the
grand jury last week which investigated the riot in which constable Riggs was killed and a
number of deputies injured. Nine
arrests were made before noon.
1--

Line

Hamburg-America- n

York, March
Hamburg-America-

1.

n

line and five men,
of
one
whom formerly held high
offices under the German government, were indicted ty the
federal grand jury here today on

charges of having conspired to
defraud the United States govern ment.Thw

wasdone, the

--

indictment alleges, through false
statements, false clearances ot
vessels from American ports
and false manifests of cargoes
with the intent of having the
vessels proceed to places other
than these mentioned in the
clearance papers and there deliver supplies to ships belonging
to a foreign government.
Two indictments were return
ed, each of which names as de
fendants the Hamburg-America- n
line and the five individuals.
The latter are Carl Buenz, director in charge of the New

York office of the

Hamburg-America-

n

line and former German consul general at New
York; George Kotter, superintendent of the American steamship Lorenzo, which was surprised and captured by a British cruiser while coaling the
German cruiser Karlsruhe; J.
Pappinghaus, otherwise known
as Walter Oppenhause, super
cargo of the American steamer
Berwhd, which cleared for Buenos Aires but arrived at Rio
Janeiro two weeks overdue, and
The inAdolph Hachmeiser.
dictments state also that the alleged conspiracy included other
persons unknown to the grand
jury. All five of the individuals
named will be arraigned lor
pleading in the United States
district court here tomorrow.

Jackson, Miss., March 1. The
Mississippi supreme court today
laws
upheld the
Unable to Obtain Flour,
intoxi
of
prohibiting the keeping
150 Vienna Bakeries Glose
cants in the clubs. In decision the
court quoted the following:
"Whiskey is a good thing in its
Venice, Italy, March l.-place. There is nothing like it for hundred and fifty bakeries out
preserving a man when he is of a total of 700 in Vienna,
dead. If you want to keep a dead
Austria; have closed their shops
of inability
want to kill alive one put whis - indefinitely because
to obtain flout.
key in him."
is

One

j

Virginia, the House of Dele- that one or more organizers be
gates concurring, Thatthe Gen- appointed for each county tra
Kindling,
Lumber, Coal, Wood
eral Assembly qf Virginia warns versed by the road. For the
Published'weekly by
all persons who may contemThe Hispano Americano
first officers of the association
all
Glass,
Sash, Doors
the transportation, from
plate
of
recommend
election
the
we
Pubushing Co.
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS .
any point beyond the borders of
this State to any point within the following: lor president, HarSANTIAGO D. SALAZAR,
the same of ardent spirits, malt ry L. Buttrey, Wellington,
Editor and Director.
'
liquors, wines or other liquor Kans.; vice presidents of New
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
containing alcohol by means of Mexico, John M. Corbett of
aeroplanes, balloons, Zeppelins Mountainair; R. C. Nagoll of
Belen, New Mexico
or other aircraft, that should they
Marsfelder of
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
embark upon such' a nighty en Melrose; L. C.
Dr. C. D. Orston, Wil- an amount equal to at least five SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFER
Col. D. K. B. Sellers of Encino;
Strictly in advance
terprise at any time, but more Clovis;
lard, and C. F. Doughton,
memberships.
Warranteed Wear-EvHosiery For
secretary, Rev.
especially on or after the sacred Albuquerque;
On motion duly seconded the
of
No
and
memorable
first
Men and Women
R. E. Farley, Mountainair;
day
Official Paper Valencia Co.
On motion the following secretary was instructed to se
vember, 1916, then in that treasurer, John Becker, Jr.;
Ladies' Special Offer
event the protection by law for additional members of the exe named were elected additional cure printed membership cards,
Entered as second class matter January 4, 1913.
of the legislative com- appropriate stationery and other For Limited Time Only-- Six
it the postuflice at Belen. NewfMexico, under the buzzards and other ornamental
Ot- - members
1879.
Art of
birds will be held not to apply cutive committee, Dr. C. D.
pair of our finest 35c value
mittee: Hon. A. J. Evans, Eli-d- a; supplies needed.
to such purveyors of contraband, toson, Willard; M. H. Land,
Taiban and Melrose, through Jadíes' guaranteed hose in black
W. T. Wade, Tainan; Hon.
Matter' intended for publication but that there will be established Fort Sumner; Judge J. D. Ham
their
representatives extended or tan colors with' written guar-th- e
must be signed by the author, not an open season of continuous lin, Farwell, Texas, and that Federico Chaves, Willard, and
association an invitation to antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
A. P. Anaya, Ft. Sumner.
necessarilly for publication, but and unlimited duration for hunt the president appoint vice pie
ing all such aerial intruders sidents for Texas, Oklahoma
On motion duly seconded the meet with them at its next meet- postage.
for our protection. Address
such
done
be
and on motion the invitaprovided
hunting
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
The News, Belen, N M..
posting scheme adopted was two ing,
in good faith for the purpose o and Kansas.
of
Melrose
tion
was
accepted,
For a limited time only, six
On motion duly seconded the white posts at turns, one on each
destruction and not for the pur
the meeting to be held on the
ancftwo
of
white
PHONE No. 34
the
side
angle,
pairs of our finest 35c value Guarpose of acquiring the spoils o report was approved and adopt-edan- d
of April, 1915. .
6th
day
of
side
each
the
anteed Hose, with written guar
the chase; and
the committee discharged. posts, one on
"On motion a vote of thanks
with
BLIND TIGERS ON WINGS
cross
antee and a pair of our well
"Resolved, further, That al
ahead,
road,
straight
elected
The newly
president
the good people of Virginia are then assumed the duties of his! the word "Abo" painted black was extended to the manage- known Men's Paradise Garters
ment of the Harvay house at for
earnestly enjoined never to take office and
One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
follow on side near top of post, the in
the
appointed
which
from
of
the aero
a drop
Forecasting legislation
for courtesies extended.
any
Vaüghn
all
on
be
to
painted
for New signia
postage.
may have to be enacted by planes, balloons, Zeppelins or ing county organizers
On motion the meeting adotherand
signs,
R.
David
You know these hose; they
explanatory
the
other
aircraft
"as
Bernalillo,
Mexico,
aforesaid,
"dry" States in order to uphold
in- journed.
was
wise.
The
fall
disastrous."
be
secretary
stood the- test wheñ all others
might
Lane, Albuquerque; Valencia,
their Prohibition laws, the State
L. Buttrey,
Harry
of Roanoke B.
of the inAndrews
Senator
cuts
secure
structed
to
failed. They give real foot comJacobson, Belen; Torrance,
Senate of Virginia on Saturday
President.
said he thought the resolution
matter
for
on
use
printed
GuaS.
signia
J.
fort. They have no seams to rip,
McKinley, Willard;
adopted without a dissenting should be amended to provide
R. E. FARLEY, Secretary.
and
for
use
on
stencils
and
Sumposts
They never become loose and
vote resolutions offered by Sen- that liquor could not bebroupht dalupe, E. C. Simms, Fort
Newspapers
D.
tNOTICE.
signs.
K.
Smith,
Roosevelt,
of
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
ator Saxon W. Holt
Newport to Virginia by mear s of pipe ner;
to
the
line
are
seconded
the
motion
On
requested
along
duly
M.
La
lines and subterranean springs
Chashire,
Lande, J.
News.
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
Taiban, and R. G. Bryant, Por- secretary to write C. C. Henry, give this matter the publicity for fineness, for style, for supeThese resolutions make an
Abo Highway Association tales; Curry J. W. Morris, Mel W.N. Land and C. B. Erick-so- n possible. Commercial clubs and riority of material and workmanopen season against all individof Ft. Sumner, about get- public spirited citizens generally
rose and S. A. Jones, Clovis;
uals operating airships engaged
ship, absolutely stainless and to
cars across Pecos river at are urged to assist in every way wear six months without
Dr.
Roswell
ting
Chaves,
in the transportation of liquors
Thomas,
holes,
Vaughn, N. M., Feb. 1915
of the Pre that point, pending the comple they can facilitating the locat- or a new pair free.
the
At
suggestion
into "dry" territory. The profor
that
At a meeting called
in course ing logging and posting the
Don't delay; send in your order
tection accorded even to "or- purpose, held at the Harvey sident it- was decieded on mo- tion of the bridge now
is possible yet, by
of
road.
It
construction.
of
elect
the
tion
members
to
the
before offer expires. Give cornamental and useful birds" will house in Vaughn, N. M., on the
On motion duly seconded the united effort to secure a place rect size.
be lifted atjd hunters will be at above date, the Abo Highway committee on location,' logging
and posting the road and the membership fee was fixed at one on the 1916 Blue Book: but
liberty to fire on the airships association was organized, the
HOSIERY COM- is no time to lose and the WEAR-EVEfollowing were elected members dollar, each town to be travers- there
,
.
r
i
i
just as if they were depredatory road to extend from Belen and of that
Ohio.
assessed
neeaea.
PANY,
is
C.
ed
Doosier
the
road
R.
oi
Dayton,
j
every
Dillon,
being
committee;
by
neip
nirds.
Albuquerque, N. M., to WellSenator G. Walter Mapp of ington, Kansas, with tributaries
AUTOMOBIE TIRES, AT
Accomac, leader o the "dry" to Roswell and other points.
FACTORY PRICES
force in the last legislature, im.On motion duly seconded, E.
mediately saw the trend of the C. 'irnrns of Vaughn was elect
resolution and moved its adop- ed temporary chairman and Rev.
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CENT
tion. Senator John A. Lesner R. E. Marley of Mountainair as
of Norfolk, leader of the Senate
temporary secretary.
Tire
Tube
Reliner
"wet" forces or local optionists,
On motion of B. Jacobson, se28x3
$ 7,20 $1.65
$1.35
30x3
7.80
caught the humor of the resolu- conded by Maurice B.' Fuller
1.95
1.40
30x31-10.80
tion and voted "aye."
2.80
1.00
was
to
the chairman
instructed
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The resolution grew out

of

Ohio that an enterliquor-dealof that state
prising
was preparing to get around the
strong Prohibition laws of West
Virginia, recently held constitu
tional, by transmitting liquor
from Ohio into- - West Virginia
news from

er

The senators

by aeroplane.

of

Virginia regretted that West
Virginia was to be invaded by
a wet aerial fleet.

appoint a committee of five on
permanent organization and the
chair appointed the following:
John M. Corbett, Mountainair;
John Becker, Jr., Belen; Walter
Garlington, Vaughn: Dr. C. D.
Ottosen, Willard; R. C. Edgell
Melrose.
After a recess of thirty minutes a committee on perma
nent organization reported as

adopted ran thus:

Mr. President:
Your com
mittee on permanent organization would respectfully recom
mend that the name of this or
ganization be the Abo Highway
Association and that its insignia
be the head of an Indian, one of

"Whereas, The General As
sembly cf Virginia has
learned with regret certain
citizens of the State of Ohio
have undertaken to convey
intoxicating liquors to the
citizens cf our sister State the
paintings under
of West Virginia by means the cliffs by the roadside near
pre-histo- ric

of an aeroplane; and,

the old pueblo Abo, with the

"Whereas, We deplore the word "Abo"' above the emblem
fact that one of the cherishand the word "route'' below;
ed industries of said State
that the officers of the associa
of Ohio
to be
in the air;

up

and,
"Whereas, We sympathize
with the suffering ci.izens
of our said sister State cf
West Virginia because of

'

their liquor coming so high;
and,
"Whereas, We feel that such
an underhand
and overhead method of irrigation
should not be encouraged,
le.'t some of the inhabitants
of our own Commonwealth
of Virginia, after the first
day of November, 1916,
should acquire the habit of
grazing upon the sky and
"
thereby walking unsteadily
'
upon the earth; therefore,

be it
"Resolved by the Senate of

tion be a president, four vice
presidents for New Mexico, two
vice presidents for Texas, one
for Uklahoma and two for Kan
sas; a secretary, a treasurer, an
executive committee composed
of the officers and three others;
a committee to locate, log and
post the road and a legislativa
committee to consist of the four
vice presidents and three others
We recommend that the executive committee be constituted
a committee on constitution and
with instructions to rethe
next meeting of the
at
port
association and that the secre
tary be made the publicity
agent. We further recommend
by-la-

11.90
12.40
13.70
14.80
16.80
17.85
19.75
19.85
21.50
24.90

34x31-- 2

32x4
33x4
34x4
36x4 .
35x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

37x5

2.95
3.00
3.35
3.50
3.60
3.90
4.85

2.00
2.05
2.40

2.45
2.60
2.80
-

490
5.10
5.90

3.45
3.60
3.701

4.20
All other sizes in stock.
d
tires 15 per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit Allowing
examination.
.
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
Dept. A
Dayton, Ohio.
Non-Ski-

HOURS

I2T

7

8

9

MORNING

10

II

12

II

2

3

4

AFTERNOON

5

6

7

fi

9

"

follows:

The preamble and resolution

appears

32x21-2- ,

Big Business
Big Business does not always hold a menace
Sometimes it is a necessity and works for the welfare of the public it serves
Handling a million telephone messages every day is the biggest kind of Big
Business
Our task would be easy is this million messages were evenly distributed
hours.
during each twenty-fou- r
But the telephone business doesn't work thst way; people use the telephone
when they want to and we must be ready to serve them when they want to
be served
.
In one single houf every morning, "the busy hour," over one hundred and
twelve thousand telephone messages pass over our wires
Jt is our task to provide switchboards, equipment, apparatus and operators
to meet the needs of this "dusy hour" and to handle each call as soon as it
is received
.

HMM

SANTA FE TIME CARD.

Effective Feb. 7th. 1915
Belen, New Mexico.
'

'

part of this expensive equipment is not in use during the rest of the
day, but it must be ready for use when needed
All of these things cost money big money and a portion of this big investment brings no return during many hours of the day
Combinations of capital and combinations os brains, industry and labor

(

A good

make Big Business
It is only because of this kind of Big Business
such service are possible. '

Ar.
810 Kans. City and
am
Chgo. Express
5:45
816 Kans. City and ' p m
Chgo. Pasgr.
5:00

--

that such investments and
,

Northbound.
Dep.

am
5:45

pm
5:32

Southbound
815 El Paso Psgr,

am

am

10:55

10:55

Eastbound

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"

22 Chgo.

Flyr

Texas

&

;

pm
11:45

pm
11:55

Westbound
809 Mexico Express 11:30
21 The Missionary
5:05
C. F. Jones,

11:59
5:30

Agent

toe

I

For Sale or Trade For Real early ordering. We sell direct tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
only, giving purchaser the ad- and desire to place a big box of
Estate.

COMMON SENSE

I

Longfellow could take a worthless piece of paper and write a
poem on it and make it worth $65,
genius. There are some
men who could write a few words
on a piece of paper and make it
at's
worth $8.000,
capital.
The United States can take an
ounce and a Quarter of gold and
make it worth
money.
A mechanic can take material
worth $5 and make it into watch
skill.
springs worth $l,000--that'- s
There is a man in Chicago who
can take a fifty cent piece of canvas, paint a picture on it, and
art.
make it worth $1,000'-that-'s
A Greek can take an article worth
75c and sell it for $1 that's business. A woman could purchase a
hat for 75c but prefers one worth
$27 that's foolishness. A ditch
digger handles several tons of
earth for J1.50 a day that's
author of this can write
a chick for $9,000,000,
but' it
wouldn't be worth a
rough. There are people who will
tell you that other papers are as
t's.
nerve. Take
good as
$2,00 and get a year's subscription
000-th- at's

THE

000-th-

$20-th- at's

BELEI

NEW

t

dime--that- 's

'this-tha-

to . the BELEN

:

NEWS-tha-

t's

common sense.

!

BILL'S IN TROUBLE

I

At the request of many subscribers we republish the following poem which appeared originally in the Denver News.
I've got a letter, parson, from
my son away out west, An' my ol' heart is heavy . as
an anvil is my breast.
To think the boy whose future
I had once so proudly planned
Should wander from the path
o' right an' come to sich an end!
I told him when he left us,
only three short years ago,
in
He'd find himself
a mighty crooked row
He'd miss his father's council,
an his mother s prayers, too,
Put he said the farm was hate
ful, an' he guessed he'd have to
(

rl

opportunity to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its

AKES this

Plant which will enable

to accommodate the growing demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial
Us

Printing.

t
s

all middlemen's pro- this fine, healthful gum into every
One first class two' seat car- vantage of
home. It sweetens the breath
fits.
riage and a No 1 team of black STRONG! READ RUBBER CO. whitenslthe teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleashorses. No better team in town.
Dayton, Ohio.
ing to all. To everyone sending
Apply at this office.
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover

FREE - EVELYN

EVERYTHING

1$

A KAN NEEDS

Complete Shaving Outfit
10 Articles 10

$1

To ad vertise our Universal Shaving Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shaving Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the cor sumer direct
and therefore you sa ve all agents'
profits which as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1
Barber Towel:
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Agents needjnot write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
postage, 10c extra.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.

shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
popular jewelry are the craze the elegant "Tango" necklace
among society women in New and vEvelyn Thaw" bracelet abYork and the largest cities. They solutely free.
This offer is for a short time
are neat and elegant gold finished
Not more than 2 orders to
only.
articles that will gladden the heart
one
- Dealers not allowed
party.of every girl or woman, no matter
to
this.
accept
how young or old, Very stylish
UNI! Kl) SAi.KS COMPANY
and attractive.
P. O. Box 101
Our Free Offer : We are ad ver- - Dayton, Ohio

WE SOLICIT THE SAVING DEPOSITS

33-in-

of business men and professional men;
of clerks and
book-keeper- s;

of

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Notice
In the Court of the Justice of the
Peace in Pet. No. 2, County of
Valencia.
Wm. Kennebeck )
vs.
A. M.

Oyer

-

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

ss.
)

The said defendant A. M. Cryer is by this notified that suit has
been commenced against him in
the court of the justice of the
peace in precinct No. 2, in the
-

g

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 days'!
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask. is tliat you wimI
timo,
play upon, use and tost this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that
vou do not lind it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every I
10 i
way, that you nave ever seen lor ine money, you are at peneci ihhtivThis!
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways.
Starck Piano must make good with you, or there is no sale.

Auto

Tire

Save $150.00 or More
We ship direct to you from our factory, at
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 io the
cost of your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you can
secure elsewhere. You are assured of receiv
high
intf a satisfactory sweet toned durable
trade piano.

hh?d,responiibiepianonouse.
It means what it says.

Free Music Lessons
To every purchaser of Starck
Pianos, we give free 50 music
of the best
lessons, in on
knowo schools in Chicago.
Vou take these lessons fn your
own home, by mail.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
!

Attorney at law
Practice in All the Courts of the Slate

TIRES

Belen, New Mexico

Will send away lor your
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for
the same price at home.
Give Us a Trial.

FOR YOUR DEN D
5 Beautiful
College.. Pennants'-'

:

Belen, N.M

It
MNHNNNMHM

Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan!!
r
,acn in. x zi in.
All best quality felt with felt
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.'
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio.
T7i

1

1

28x3
30x3
.30x31-- 2
32x31-- 2
33x31-2-

.

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
85x41-36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2
2

37x5'

rssi
U

TUBES

Tire

Tube

$ 9.20
10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30

All other sizes.

Non-Ski-

3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

IW

20

Days y

m

3.4Q

ds

Send for our latest
bargain list.

Payments

f

1

?.

$500
Per Month

I1

This beautiful and wonderful

vid HOLA X
1

Exhibition

Sound

Box. Extra heavy double Spring,
8iiral Drive Motor can be wound
All metal parte
while playing).

nicielplaltd.

Udi

5

Mahogany or Oak Cabinet with
Record Hacks. 12 inch Turn Table.

I

1624 Starck Building, Chicago

No Money Down

dis-

KUkel-plate-

I

s

a

logue which gives you a vast
amount of important piano
Write today.
information.

second-han-

30 ITin-- m DI
U

PG

Player-Piano-

are rich
We have constantly on hand a toned and
easy to operate.
pialarge number of second-hanwith
You
will
be
delighted
nos of all standard makes taken in
the many exclusive
exchange for new Starck Pianos features
wonderful
of
these
and Player-Pianoinstruments, and pleased with
$135.00 our very low prices.
Knabc
92.00
Stcinway
120.00
Emerson
Catalogue Free
93.00
Kimball
Send today for our new
195.00 beautifully
cataillustrated
Starck

iiSilii

I

per cent
per cent extra.
count if payment in fuil accompanies order and if two are so ordered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
utput is limited, so we suggest
5

U

Starck

StarckPlayer-Piano-

PIANO CO.,
JP. A STARCK

As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY offer, we will allow the following prices for the next ten
days:

SPICER

Easy Payments
Ton par ao cash down, but after 30 days of I
mal, you caa begin payment on trie lowesr,
eatteat terms ever suggested bv a piano manu-- !
lacturer. These terms are arranged to suit your I
convenience, and you cao buy a piano for your I
home without musing the money.

2nd band Bargains

Every Starck Plan is guarThis
anteed for 25 years.
guarantee has back of it the
reputation of an old estab

-

M. C.

Guarantee

25-Ye- ar

blow-out-

i

mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of yoiing people and children.

Dayton, Ohio.

County of Valencia and State of
New Mexico, by Wm. Kennebeck,, defendant, claiming the
sum of $100.00, and unless you
enter or cause to be entered your
appearance nn or before de 1st
I know thar's big temptation day of March, A. D. 1915, senand a
tence for
for a youngster in the west,
be
will
confesso
decree
pro
But I believed our Billy had the
rendered
you.
against
courage to resist;
Ignacio Aragón y Garcia,
An' when he left I warned him
Justice of the Peace.
o the
snares,
That lie like hidden serpents In
PREMIER
life's pathway every wheres.
But Bill he promised faithful to
Non-Puncture
be keerful, an' allowed
'
He'd build a reputation that'd
make us mighty proud ;
But it seems as if my counsel
sort o faded from his mind,
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
And now the boy's in trouble
;
Service
of the very wustest kind.
His letters come so seldom
These' tires bear the greatest
that I somehow sort o' knovv'd known
mileage guarantee, yetare
on a
That Billy was
sold at a price even less than tires
mighty rocky road.
But never once imagined he of ordinary guarantee. This guar
would bow my head in shame
s
antee covers punctures,
A'n in the dust'd waller his ol and
wear.
"""Guarantee
general
daddy's honored name.
He writes from out in Denver, covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
an' the story's mighty short.
I just can't tell his mother, it'd tires are intended for most severe
break her poor or heart;
service.
An' so I reckoned, Darson, you
Orders have been received for
mighty break the news to herthese
tires for use in United States
Bill's in the legislature; but he
Service.
Government
t
fur.
what
qoesn say
ever-waitin-

THAW" BRACELET

B
B
H
H
JB

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
.free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
for onr complete Victrola catalog
Write
and Record catalog and full details ol onr liberal
30 day free trial offer aad onr easy payment plan.
to-d-

Starck Block, CHICAGO,
Manufacturers Starck Pianos and Siarek Player Pianoa

A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

ILL

ers and all others, young and lod,
and has not abandoned name, has pr. an onnnrtunitv to file obiec
what all need to know about sex
a preference right to make a tions to such location or selection
homestead entry tor the lanas with the Register and Receiver
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
'
Said lands of the United States Land Office
Two
actually occupied.
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
were listed uDon the arjDlications at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
Jersey
E
of the persons mentioned below, to establish their interest therein, ENQRAV-PRINTNewspaper Comments:
highest
thereoi.
or
mineral
character
the
suo-jea
who have preference rignr.
''Scientifically correct
Francisco delgado
to the prior right of any
Office.
"Accurate and
S.
Land
Tribune.
Register, U.
such settler provided such settler
'
'
make
to
is
or applicant
Philadelphia Press.
qualified
homestead entry and the prefer"Standard book of knowledge."
ence right is exercised prior to
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
April 10, 1915, on which date the
Of The
York World says: "Plain truths
lands will be subject to settlefor those who need or aught to
February A. D. 1915.
Board
ment and entry by any qualified
Ramon Baca y chaves,
know them for the prevention of
nprsnn. The lands are as follows:
Daniel Romero,
the SE 4
The N 12 NE
v
evils,
B. Jacobson.
12
Sec.
T.
NE
34,
N., K.
New
of
Mexico,
State
should te "nipped in the
BacA
Saturnino
Under plain wrapper for only
vV., N. M. P. M., 120 acres, apCounty of Valencia
bud", for if allowed to run
of
Rio,
Juan
1915.
Grants,
29,
Coin or Money4 Order,
plication
$1.00.
results
January
unchecked, serious
Janu
New Mexico; List
Belen Hospitality
At a meeting held by the memNumerous
follow.
may
postage ten cents extra.
ary 13, 1915, C. M. BRUCE, Asbers of the Valencia County
cases of consumption, pneu
Gensistant Commissioner of the
High School Board for the purmonia, and other fatal disMIAMI PUBLISHING
eral Land Office.
The Albuquerque
pose of selecting a school site to
eases, can be traced back to
PAN Y
First pub. Feb. 11; last pub.
erect said school building, the throws to the
a cold. At the first sign of a
people of Belen
March 4, 1915.
cold, protect yourself by
meeting was called to order by
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
Dayton, Ohio.
thoroughly cleansing your
County School Sup't. Saturnino the following nice boquet:
chairman. Itwas
Roca nf tino-nof
doses
few
system with a
The members of the Albu
WANTED-- At
this office clean
decided that the County School
STATKMKNT OF THK OWNKRSHIP,
basket-ball
cotton rags. We pay 2 2 cents
THEDFORD'S
Superintendent, the chairman of querqe Business college
all ábout sex matters ; what MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.
Tells
the
which
in
High
district No. 2,
Of the
teams who went, down to a pound.
published weekly
school is located and the other
young, men and women, joung at Belen, New Mexico, required by the Act
Mon
last
Belen
team
the
the
1918:
constitute
24,
shall
play
of
all
and
others
August
two members
wives and husbands
ILACKP. O. Add ress
Name of
board to select the site, having day coulo not say enough on Department of the Interior Unit
need to know about the sacred
Editor, Santiago I). Salazar, Belen, N. u
had but a few offers it was asked their
Umce
ed
Land
States
of
Belen
"
forces.
"
sex
in
the
laws
that govern
return
same,
praise
Managing Editor,
by John Becker, jr., to give more
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 8, 1915.
N. M.
E. H. Salazar. Belen,
Bus. Mgr.,
in
relation
life
sex
of
truths
Plain
time to make some offers and hospitality.
Amer. Pub. Co.. Belen, "
Notice is hereby given that the
pubs.
"Se- Owners:Hispano
in marriage.
to
then the school board decided to
Jesus
happiness
I.una, Ruperto Jaramillo,
Stntft
New
of
Mexico,
under
the
From the moment of their ar
Eduardo M Otero,, niego Aracrets" of manhood and woman CarlosIjOsBaca,
postpone the selection of the
of the act of Congress
the old reliable, vegetable
provisions
N.
T.unas.
it.
school site until Monday. Febru- rival the town was turned over of June 21, 1898, and June 20,
sexual abuses, social evil, gón.
liver powder.
hood;
E.
H. Salazar, Saturnino
Adolfo
Pldler,
1915.
ary 1st. A. D.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o
,
to the visitors to do with it as 1910. and the acts supplementary
Perfecto Gabaldon, Belen, N. M.
tliseases, etc.
Ramon Baca y Chavez,
and amendatory 'thereto, has
silvestre Hlrabal, Manuel Padilla y Cha
Madison Heights. Va., says:
The latest, most advanced and vez,
Chairman. they pleased. A chicken din made application for the. follow
Kliseo Várela, Zacarías Padilla, San
's
"1 have been using
N. M.
Rafael,
o
Daniel Romero,
ladies
has
ever
work
the
that
served
for
comprehensive
by
ner,
ing described unappropriated,
Fermín Martínez, Narciso Francis,
Secretary.
as
stomach
in
nonmineral
indigestroubles,
lands,
public
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Belen in honor of the
tion, and colds, and find it to
demnity school lands:
February 1st. 1915.
Sedlllo, Peralta.
of
most
the
one
was
Priceless instruction for those Bernardino
List No. 4530. Serial 022492.
be the very best medicine
Abellclo Pena, San Mateo.
At the adjourned meeting, the
Sec.
ever used. It makes an old
who are ready for the true inner Miguel naca, Jesus Sanchez, Adeline
meeting was called to order
pleasing features of the trip.
,
Adolfo Sanchez, Jarales.
man feel like a young one."
School Sup't. Saturnino The Commercial club was plac- 28, T. 6 N., R. 8 W., N. M. Mer.
Mortgages, etc., None.
teaching.
the
on
cal160
Insist
acres.
Thedford's,
was
the
meeting
Baca, after
Santiago D. Salazar, Editor.'
Signed
This book tells nurses, teachers, sworn to and subscribed before me tills
The purpose of this notice is to
original and genuine.
led to order Sup't Baca announc- ed at the disposal of the guests,
21th day of September, 1814.
ed that he was ready to receive with all its delightful privileges. allow all persons claiming the
doctors, lawyers, preachers, soM. Q. Spicer, Notary Public.
desirinsto
seal
or
land
adversely,
any and all offers that the people After the
commission expires Aug. 88, 1018.)
a
teachwas
School
there
(my
cial
workers,
Sunday
game
show it to be mineral in charactwere ready to make, he also announced that he vvas ready to dance, and another dance at the
hear any suggestions that the peo- club completed one of the most
ple were willing to make, there
was one offer made by Gabino 'delightful rounds of social enter
Gilbert offering about four acres tainment that any of the visitors
of land and saying in his offer
that he was willing to donate one have ever known.
acre and that he would sell the
The business college teams
other three for $300.00. John went to Belen on a
special car,
Becker, jr., representing John
Puritan Undermnslins are proving a feature attraction of our big White Season Sale. We have a
Becker, sr., offered three sites and in every particular the trip
Covers, Drawers ana Skirts,
free of charge to the district, at was a memcrable one.
large stock of Puritan Undermuslins in dainty Gowns, Combinations, as Corset
beautiful
line of Children's Puriwell
a
as
also
in
the
materials,
mere
of
for
all
these
asked
and
popular crepe
garments
the same time he
"
.
tan Undermuslins.
time to see if they could have
better offers for the High School One Killed; Three Wounded
stout women. Puritan Undermuslins show their
for
We make a specialty of Puritan Undermuslins
site, at this time it was announc
sized and fitted properly cut full and skirts
are
their
and
fit
in
their
They
workmanship.
superiority
ed by Sup't. Baca that all ot the
and princess slips hang correctly.
admiraloffers be made in writing and the
London, March An
board decided to defer action un- ty report says that one marine
The skirts are cut with the fitted bands, while most makers cut underskirts on, straight lines. ,1hej
til Saturday February 13, A. D. was killed and three wounded on
are also fitted over the hips. This care in making Puritan skirts is characteristic of the thought and care
1915, it was also accorded that a
that is given to every detail of Puritan Undermuslins from the least expensive to the finest.
notice will be put on both papers the British battleship Vengeance
El Hispano Americano and The in the attack on the Dardanelles
Belen News asking the people to forts on Friday.
bring their offers in writing up
until 2:30 P. M., the 13th day of
February A. D. 1915.
WITH THE CHURCHES
Ramon Baca y Chavez,
Chairman.
Daniel Romero,
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Secretary
Nuestra Señora de Belen
On February 13, 1915 at the
adjourned meeting from February
Low Mass every day in the week
1st. A. D. 1915, the meeting was
called to order by Sup't Saturni- at 7 o'clock a. m.
no Baca, and the people were
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
asked by Mr. Baca to Dresent Mass
and sermon at 9 a. ra.; Rostheir offers and suggestions in
the matter of the Valencia County ary and Benediction of the BlesHigh School site, John Becker sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Sr. made three offers the three
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
are marked in red ink on the
&
Belen
Townsite
the
of
map
Improvement Co, and two thousand dollars besides with either
ZIOX CHVnCH.
one of the three offers if it was
Kvangelical Lutheran
accepted by the board. Gabino
Gilbert made an offer of a tract
of land taking all of his land
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Paswest of ninth street to the west
end of his land and south of Gil- tor. Sunday School and Bible
bert Avenue as far as the public
crop road, this were all the writ- class 10 a. m. Preaching services
ten offers presented to the board, 11 a. m.
Evening worship at
Ruperto Jaramillo oiiered verbally a piece of land adjoining 7:45; Luther League at 7:00.
one of John Beckers offers, Desiderio Sanchez offered one acre
MKTHODI.ST CHURCH NOTES.
verbally near the round house,
Julian Tafoya verbally offered
one acre of his land, A. Didier
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
offered a piece of his land in conschool superinjunction with the Gi'ibert offer, Simmons, Sunday
adtendent. Preaching services at
then the public meeting was
journed and the board took the 11 a. m.'and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
matter under consideration, after school at 10 a.
m.; Epworth
having discussed everyone of the
7
:00
m.
at
taken
p.
and
League
offers
every
having
point under consideration and
discussion, having mede a score
TO ENTRY OF
on points for every one ol the RESTORATION
LANDS IN NATIONAL
of
account
on
that
found
places,
FOREST
sanitátion, firmness of the ground
Notice is hereby given that the
building and being higher so that
the building will never be flooded lands described below, embracing
on account of the rain or a break 120 acres, within the Manzano
of a ditch and the finding that National Forest, New Mexico,
all of the other offers were on will be subject to settlement and
low ground and very close to the entry under the provisions of the
water, the board decided by a homestead laws of the United
unanimous vote to take the Ga- State3 and the act of June 11,
bino Gilbert offer together with 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the Unitthe Didier offer and to buy a ed States land office at Santa Fe,
nionp of oround in coniunction New Mexico on April 1U, mo,
from Juan Baca, being that the, Any settler who was actually and
Gilbert offer is about four acres in good faith claiming any of
it was accorded to make one more said lands for agricultura! puracre from the Didier offer and poses prior to January 1, 1906.
buying that piece from Juan Baca
which will make about five acres
in all for the High School site,
One this being the unanimous choice
Jersey Heifers.
One of the board on the selection of
Springer.
Heifer,
the school site.
grade thoroughbred
It was further accorded that a
Jersey Bull.
will be required from each
deed
Y
B
J. B. ERKE
one of the people donating land
for the Valencia Lounty nign
School site.
MINUTES
Tn tpctimnnv whereof we DUt
Valencia High School our signatures this 13th day of
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